
The.Dl:Au:don Party of the North.
It has been the policy of the radical

leaders of the &publican party, guilty
themselves of treason to 'the Constitution
qnd the Union, to divert suspicion from-
themselVes- by raising the cry of traitors
and copperheads against all who oppose
their designs. It is'in vain they hope to
hold reason in abeyance by invective.—
Neither

,
their -violent and. sweeping

denunciations nor their reyolutionary
usurpation of the freedom of speech and
the press.ean longer prevent the exposure
.of their purpclses. Their whole -aim and
objeet,hefore and sincethe commencement
of the war, has been to render the dis-
ruption of . the Union inevitable and
irremediable. They knew that a party
avoivedly founded on a sectional basis
could note command the' support of the
people, 4.nd they determined' to sacrifice
nationarunity to • their grasping avarice
for. ower. They sought, from the first,
to foster such feelings as made friendly
relations impossible. They knowingly
left nothing undone that would produce
the.estrungement of the South and goad
it on to secession. By wilful misrepre-
sentations--they - derisively 'held up their
customs and.their character to contempt.
The exhausted' the vocaburary :el• abuse.
No measufe waSitoo unconstitutional, ton
reyolutionary or too disgraceful to meet-
with their sanction, provided it exaspera-
ted the South. The operation of the'Con-
stitntionto their adyantage was defeated
by personals libertylaWs, and their free-
dom. ' Thezadicals even , lent support to
forcible invasion of. the 'States, and at-
attempts to incite servile insurrections.—
Not only, by such sett, Whose intent and
unavoidableeffect Was to produce a sepa-
tartion of theStates, did they evince their
hostility to the Union. They openly pro-
fessed it. Their leaders endorsed and rec-
othmended the. doctrine :

" co-opera-
tion:with slaveholders in politics ;no fel:
lowslaip with them in religion ; iio aflllia;
tion with them in society.' In 1850 their
chieforgan declared f " I have no doubt
but the tree and the slave states ought to
separate." • . * * * * * *

• The Union is not worth supporting in
connection with_ the South."; True to th's
principle, no.sooner had South Carolina
passed her ordinance of secession than the
Tribune proposed to let her go, admitting
and supporting the right of States, to se-

cede. °But when these abettors, of treason
saw the conntry would not tolerate peace-
able disunion they gave their voice for-
War. In- the Senate and in, the House.
they defeated every measure .looking to-
Ward reconciliation. • Compromise, the
key-stone of the Constitution • and the.
crowning glory, of Webster's, and Clay's
great lives; they pronounced the oppro-
bium of our national histOry. fDouglas

. judged with statesmanlike sagacity.when
he said " many-ofthe Republican leaders
desire' a dissolution of the Union, and
urge war as a mean of accomplishing it."
And now that they have obtained war,'
their entire course has been fatal to the
life of the republic. By vagrant expedi-
tions, they. have wasted our military
,strength-and prevented decisive results.
By meddlesome interference they have
hampered the movements of our armies
and defeated, the plans of our generals.
They prevented the -eo-operation of Me

• 'Dowell with 'McClellan on the peninsula
that they might avert the blow which
would bare crushed the rebellion. Noth-
ink but the bra-Very of the Army of the
Po-ton:lac and the consummate general-
Ship ofits 'chiefafterwards saved the na-
tion *Om a disgraceful peace on the
basis of operarations, which gasconad-
ing Pope had bkought to-the V-erygates of
the, capital. McClellan again advanced
upon the enemy. But not yet would, they

'allow the bloody drama to,be closed,—
They dreaded,victory, and the consequent
returd'of the 'States to their old gurus.—
' World.

The Age of Diaz
Few nen die of age. Almost_ all per-

sons die - disappointment, passional,'
mental, or bodily toil, or accident. The
ppssions kill'men sometimes even sudden-
ly. "The coinmon expression, "ehoked
with-passion,r has little exageiation in it,
far even tboiagh not suddenly fatal, strong
passions shorten life.' Strong bodied men
often die-young-weak 'men live longer
than- the strong, (or the strong use their
strength, and-the weak have none to use.
The -latter- take care of themselves; the
former do not. As it is with the body, so
with the mind and temper. The strong
are apt tobreak, or, like the candle run •

the weak burn, out. The inferior ,Animals
-whichrifie temperate-lives havergeherally
-theirprescribed terrifof years. - The horseliiiiit,tWeiitY-five years; the ex fifteen or
twenty; ~the -beg ten, or. twelve • the
Guinea-pig -fix or seven..The numbers
all beta' proportion :to the time the animal
takes to- grovi to its fall size: But man
of all animals, is the one that seldom
orisnea up. to- the 'air:ertige.: He Ought to
tie t4Thutared years, according to ills
ohis_iological law for five times twentyc oge hundred:; but instead of that, hoscattely-reacheiVan average of four timesthe-growin.g-period; •The reason is obvi-
ons--101kti_NOntmaly,the. most irregular.
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though we cannot tell vihat an animal se-
cretly feels, thit, more than. any other an-
imal, man cherishes wrath to keep' it
warm, and consumes himself with the
ftere'of his .Own reflectioter

1 True Incident.
" Do you see this lock.ofliair P'l •sald an

old manto me. -

•

-"Yes; butWh.st ofit? Itisi I suppose
a curl from' thehead of a dear child tong
since gone to God."

"It is not. It is al:a of my. own hair,
and it is nearly seventyyears suite it was
cut from my head."

"-Bat why do you prize a lock of your
olrn 'hair so much ?I'
"It has a story to it and a strange one.

I keep it thus with care because it speaks
to me of God and of his specialtaremore
than anything else I possess.

"I was a little child of four years old,
with long, curly locks, which in sun, rain
or wind, hung down my cheeks uncovered.
One day my father Went into the woods to

4cut upon a log,,,and I went with Mtn and
watched withinterit the strokes ofthe
heavy axe, as it wen up and down upon
the wood, sending.o'6e chips in all di-
reCtions with every stroke. Some ,of the
chips Tell at my feet, and I eagerly, stoop-
ed to pick,them up. ' In doing so I stum-
bled forw-ard, and in an instant my curly
head lay upon 'the log.,

" "I had fallen just at the moment when
the axe'. Was coming -down with-all its

_force. It was too late to stopthe blow.—
Down came the 'axe. I screamed, and my
father 'fell to the. ground in terror. Ho
could not stay the stroke, andin• the blind-
ness-which the sudden horror had caused,
he thought he bad killed his boy. We-
soon recovered—l from)), my fright and he
'from his terror. He caught me in his
arms, and lookedat me from head toToot,
to find out:the deadly wound which he
was sure he'had inflicted.. Not a drop of
blood nor a scar .Nis to be seen. He knelt
upon tbe'grass and gave-thanks to a gra-
cious God. ' Having done so, he took up
his axe and found a feiv- hairs upon the
edge: He turned to the log he had been
cutting,land there was a single:curl of-his
boy's hair sharply cut through and laid

-upon the wood. How-narrow the escape!
It was as if an angel had 'turned aside the
edge at the moment it Was descending on
my head. With renewed thanks upon his
lips, he took tip the curl and went home
with me in his arms. '

•

" The lock he k.ept all his daysas a me-
morial of-God's Care and love: Thatlock
he lent me on hii l.death-bbd." .

A OE4 Story.
A philosophical old gentleman was one

day passing a new schoolhouse, erected
somewhere on the western borders of our
glorious country, when his attention was
suddenly attracted to .a ,crowd gathered
araiind the door. He inquired,of a boywh6in be met. what *as going on.

'Well,.nothin' 'cept the skate committy
and they're goin' in. ' .1'O, committee .meets to-day ? What
for ?'

_
'

continned the boy; 'yen see Ain,
that's our biggest boy, got mad-the other
day at the teacher, And so he, :went all a-
round and gathered dead cats. Nothin'
but dead cats, and cats, and ,eats, 9,
twas orfnl, them cats!' •
Pshaw I what have cats to do with Itheschool committee?
'Now, well, yon see. Bill kept a- bring-

ing cats and cats ;allers a them np
yonder,7poihting to a large pile as large
in extent as a pyramid, and considerably
aromatic, and be piled Notbin
but cats, catsi'

'Never mind, my son, ivhat-Billdid;
whiat has the committee met for ?'

'Then Bill got sick a handlin' them,
arid ererybodylgot sick a nosin',them, but
Bill got madder and didn,t give it up, but
keptapilin! up the eats and—'

Tell what .the committee arelolding
a meeting for.'

Wby, the skule committee are4oin'
to hold a meetin' to, say whether 'they'llmoove the skuleliouse or the cats-!'

The old gentleman evaporated immedi
ately.

WEARING Alit.rrAiry` Cnorni-xu.-7—Per-
baps it is not generally known that an
army orderis in. existence:prohibiting any
citizen from,wearing a United-States -uni-
form no matter bow be comes by it,
whether by purchase or otherwise. Dis-
charged soldiers have a right. to wear'.
uniform as a badge of .honor. The pro-
vost guard ' are instructed to _act under
this order; and take from citizens any por-
tion, of the, uniform. 'or buttons of, the
:United States army whiCh they May wear
inpublic. -

Via'Art hpnen son of Erin, green from
his persgrinalfions, Tint WO a, law-yerNi office, and aik4 the inmate:

" An" what doyou Bell here ?'
“Blockheads,' replied the, limb of the
" Och, thin, to be enre',' said Pat;', it

must tie a good trade, for tee' there ii
but gine of them left."-

..1114r4Woman offering to. sign.a deed,
weltedher:whether her husband

cortipelleil her to sign, Re eompelme
said. Ake: liediiftos 40). not twenty liltehim., --•

.
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DR. 3W-EET'S

IIiTALLIBLE
Ll JrerrroViX Wr T

- • -THE
GREAT REEDY

PO RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.. LCIIBAGO,
GOUT, ,STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,

.• SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS,
WOUNDS.- -PILES, s

- HEADACHE. -

ANDALL
,BlizazineAND NERVOUS DISORDER§

•For all ofwhich it is aspeedy and certainremedy, and
never fails-. This,Linsment is preperec from the recipe
ofDr, Stephen Sweet, of Connecticutt,, thefamous bone
setter, and has been need in hispractice for mareMap 20yearswith the moat astonishing success. • -

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is unrivalledby
any preparation before the public, of which the mostskeptical may be convinced , by asingle trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly andradically, Rhett-titatio Disorders of everykind, and in thousands ofca-
ses where Ithas been used it has never been' tuown to
fail.

FOR REURAGIA, it will afford immediate relief in
every ,case; hOwever distressing. -

Itwill relieve the worst casesof HEADACHEin three
minutes and is-warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also it willcure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY aNi) UNREAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or etcess, this
Liniment:is a most happy and unfailingremedy. Acting
directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies thesystem, and restores it to elasticity and
vi r.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that it
is thebeet known, and we challenge the world to produce
an equal. EVery victim,of this distressing complaint
should give'it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi•
ate relief, sad in amajority ofcases will effect aradical
care.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are sotnetimbi ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timely applica-tion ofthis liniment will never fail to cure,

SPRAINS arc sometimes ycry obstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur iNregleetcxl. The
worst case maybe conquered by this liniment in two or
three days. .

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORBS, ULCERS,
BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties Of DK SWk.f.T'S FFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used according to dire,tions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED Pm, AND INSECTBITESAND STINGS.

Dr, Stephen
_

Sweet ofCon'eticut,
the 'Great 'Natural Bone Setter

Stephen Sweet of Connecticut;
is known all over the United States

Sterthen Sweet drConneetieut,
Is theauthor of "Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniMent."

.Dr. Sweet' 'lnfallible _Liniment
Cares Rheimam and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedyfor Nanalei

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniinent
Clara Barns and scalds immediately

•Dr. Sweet's Infallible LintSmut
Is the best known -remedy for sprains and braises.

Dr.'Swee is Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache Immediately and was never knows

to fail. •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief TorTilea,and seldoin fails

to cure.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible IDTIMENT •

Cures toothache in oneminute.
•

DR..SWEET'S-InfallibleLINIMENT •
Cares ads Wounds immediately and leaves no scar.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible -LINIMENT
Is the best remedyfor satesln the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Hasbeen usedby more Min a million people, and all

praise it. • •

DR.. SWEET'S InfallibleLINIMEMT
Taken internally mires colic,cholera Minims and cholera
DR. SWEET'S. Infallible LINIMENT

Is truly a "friend in need," and every family should
have it athand.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Is forstie by allDruggAstg. Price .25and 50 cents.

A rriend in Need. Try it.
Dr. street's= Infallible Liniment)
Assn external remedy, is with-out a rival; and will alle-
viate pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and NervonsDisorders it is truly infallible
and as a ettratiVe for sore's, wounds, sprains, bruises, sc.
its soothing, healingand powerful strengthening prdp-
erties, excite the- just wonder and astonishment, ofall
who have ever given it a trial. Overone thousand certif.
cates ofremarkable cures.perfonned by it within the last
two years, attest the fact. '

TO HORSE OWNERS
Dr. Sweet's Linimagfor Horses
is unrivalledby any, and in all cases oflaineness arising
from sprains, braises,-or wrenching, its'efthct is magical
and certain. Harnesspr saddle galls, scratches, mange,
etc., it will also cure speedily. Ningbobe and spavin
may easily be prevented and cured in their incipient sta-
ges. but confirmedcases are beyond the possibility of a
radical care.. Nocase ofthe kind, however, is so despe-
rate or hopeless but it may be alWiated by this liniment
and its faithful application will always remove the lame-
ness and enable the,horses to travel with comparativeeases

. . Every . Horse. Owner - -

should hive this remedy at hand, for its timelyuse atOle
dratappearance oflameness willeffctually prevent those
formidable diseases, to which 'all horses are liable,and'
whichrender soinany otherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless.

DR. iwieuvr,s,
INFALIBLE iINIMENT
SOLDIER'S FRIENDj

- And tiousands havefound ttr truly

A -FRIEND! IN_ NEED
1. •

..

.To avoid 'pvolllloll,ObservetheSnawre andLlkenen'ofDr:Stephen Sweet 011 everyiabe.4-and mho "Stephen
Sweet); LishnOst" 'blownLille glass of smeltbat* withouttrldeh note ace,genntne. -

DICUASIDSON & af3. solevsw wietors, No et: j,itu_sami#L. Oeurrsi Agerns,ded yptgyy ' 434311Netreet, Nur Yard.,gardold ay dealers sestrywhere. •

ERIE RAILWAY.
rtIIANGE of hours,' commencing Monday, Jan. sth,

•Tmine willleave Great Bend, Pa., at about the
following hours, viz:
WESTWARD BOUND'. EASTWARD BOUND.
1, Buffalo Express,3:oo p.ml 2, N.Y. Exprese, 12:08p.m

.8, Night Bzpresa, 1:45a.m 4, Night Expres, 3:02 a.m
5; Mail, at 4:43p.m 5, Steamboat " 8:15 pan

17, Way Freight, It23p.m 123, Way Frefght 10:05 a.m21, Actomodation, 7:42 a.m
:N05..8 and 4 run every day.. No. 6 runs, Sundays, but

does not run Mondays. No. 8 of Saturdays runs thro'
to Buffalo, but does not run to Dunkirk. No: 5remains
overnight at Elmira., • MIA'S MINOT, Gen. Supt:

KEYSTONE HOTEL- fAt Montrose, Pa. -

Wm. IL HATCH, Proprietor.
MIMS neVrand commodious Hotel's situatetion Public
E. Avenue, nearthe Court house, and nearly in centre
of thebusiness portion ofMontrose. The Proprietor is
confldentthat he is prepared to entertainguests inaway
thatcannot fall to giveENTIRE SATISFACTION. '

Ilhe Hoteland-Furniture arenew, and no e.Tperaphas
been spared to render it equal if not - superior to aAylnthis part ofthe State. It is well supplied with anrecent
improvements and Comforts; and obliging. waiters will
always be ready to respond to thecall of eustemors.The Stables connected with this house arc ndw and
convenient. . • -

The Proprietor respectfully Follette the patronsge.ofhis old friends, travellers, and thepubliegenerally
janfXl tf • • WM.B.

A Lecture ,To 'Young- Mea l.
. . . ,

Itiii,Published, In a Seated Envelop; PriceSix Ceita
ALECTUREon ine•nature.,:treatmentandradical cureof spermatorrhemorseminal weakness, involur tart',emissions, sexual debility, and impediments tomarriagegenerally, nervousness, consumption, epilepsy and Ftsmental and physical incapacity..resniting from selfatruse.&c.—By BOBT. J. C`CrLVERWELL, M.-B.'adthor of the
Green Book, &c. ' • - -

The world-renowned author, inthis admirable leeturelcearly proves •from his own experience that the awfulconsequences of self-abuse may be effectually removed
'without medicine.and•vvithout dangerous surgical ()per=
ations, beagles. instruments,rings, or cordiala,poinqngouta mode of cure at once certainand effectual, by whichevery sufferer, no matter What hiscondition maybe,-ean_cure himself cheaply, privately, andradically. This lee,
tare will prove a boon to thousandi and.thousands.
~Bent mulesseal, ina plain envelope, toadyaddress, onthersing.- egeipt,of six cents, orAD: tWo -PasilTatamEai by ad,dres• •1 •MJ. v .. EL cv.
p9vlhlycql 193Bowery,-N. Y., PostOffice 80x,4586',

• 3911.111:73Er1fatt°l6.D.' cabfiel ' 1113P.QU'ac.
'•Terrell'•

ILEPOiIt OP SOLON ROBINSON
OF THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE;

. . lIIPON TUE. •

VINELAND SETTLEMENT.
11lirThefollowing Is an extract from the report-of

Solon Robinson, published in the Neer York Tribuze,id
reference toViiteland. Ali&tons can read thisreport
with interest.
Advantages ofParmingnear erne—Vineland—lto-

marks upon IfirlL-Soili its greatPertility—The
Cause of Pertility-Amtiunt of Crops Produced-4

Practical Evidence.
•-

It is certainly oneof the Watt extenelve fertile tractsinan almoSt level position, and suitable condition for
pleasant fanning Mit we know- ofthis side of the west-ern prairitis. We found some ofthe oldest farms appa.
rently Jett asprofitably productive as when first cleared
of forestdity or a hundredyears ago, -

The geologist would soon discover the cause of this
continuedfertility. The whole country ina marine de-
posit, and all through thetoil we find evidences of eel--careens substances, generally in the form•of indulated
calcareous marLshowing many'distinct forms ofancient
shells,ofthe tertiaryformation,• and this marlysubstataceis scattered all through the soil, in a vely ,comminuted
form, and% the exact condition most °amity assimilated
by such plants as thefarmer desires to cultivate. , .

Marl;in all its forms hasbeen used to fertilize cropi in
England. form the time it. was occupied by the.Romansj,
and in France and Germany a marl bed 18 coudted on as
a valuable bud of inannre,-that can be dug and- carted
and spread over the field. Howmuch more valuable then
it must be when found already mixed through the soil ,1where new particles will be turned up and exposed, and
transformed to theowner'suse every time he stirs theearth.

Having then satisfied ounminds with the cause, they
willnotbe excited with wonder at seeing indubitable
evidence offertility ofa soil, wine.'" in our situations,-
having the same general characte ristics, or at least, up-
peamndes, is entirely nuremuceratice exceptat Itspre-
ductiyeness is promotedby its artificial fertilization. .

A few wordsabout the quality and valhe of this landfur cultivation, of which we have some strong proof.
Ourfirst visit was to William D.:Wilson, in -Franklin

township, Gloucester county, who purchased some eight
miles north of Malvin°, about three years ago, for thepurpose ofestablishing a steam mill, to workup the tim-
ber into lumber, to sendoffby thenew railroad, as well
'as the firewood"and coal, for which he built a track one
mile and a half-long, He alio furnished sixteen mites of
the road withtics, and had no doubt made the mill prof-
itable, though his main object wagto open a fund, hav-
ing become convinced that thesoil was veryvainableforcultivation. In- this he has nut been disappolated,aa
some ofhis crops prove. For instance, the second time.
ofcropping, 306 bushels of potatoes on one acre, worth
60 cents a bushel in the 'field. This year, seven-acres,without manure, produced -356 bushels of oats. In onefield,ths first crop waspotatoes,plahted among theroots.and yielded 75 bushels. The potatoes were dug, and
wheat. sown,' and yielded 16 bushels ; and the stubble
turned under and sown tobuckwheat which yieldedlr.3%
bushels; and then the ground was -sown to clover and,.
timothy, which gave as a first,crop 21( tons per acre. rThe fertilizers applied to these crops were first, ashes
from clearings; second, 2Z pounds of superphosphateoflime ; third, WO pounds Peruvian guano; and then 50bushels of slaked lime hes_ been spread uponlthe clover
since it was mowed, and tamedin for wheat.,.•

Mr. Wilson's growing crops, and the wheat/subble of
the present season, all indicate his land asproductive as
any part ofthe State. .

At Mary Barrow's; anold style ersey WOlllllllfarmer. •

several miles south of Mr,. Wilson 's, we were so Particu-larly struck with the firie appearance of a field of corn,
Oat we stottped to inquire ofthe hired man how it was
produced. .'Wefound that the laudhad been the yearbut
one before in wheat, sownwith clover, and this cut one
season, and last springplowed•onee, with. one" poor oldnag." and planted with cons.

•• Yes, but you manured Ugh, we. suppose? " we said
interrogatively, -and 'got his reply: •

•• Wall, you see we conldn t done that; 'cause we
hadn't but forty-one horse toads altogether,. for .151 acres.
and we wanted the most on't ,forthe truck. •

The truck consisted of beets, earredsr-eabbage,mel-ons,
met: here. &c., and a very productive pita of Lima
beans, grown for marketing. Sowe were satisfied that
the soil was not unfertile, even unaided by clover, which
had fed the.com, becanse the "truckpatch" had not been
clovered, and had been' hi cultivation ion enough to ob-
literate all signs of the -forest.

Our next visit waste the large farm ofAndrew Sharp:
Aye miles north of Miliville, from half. toa mile east of
therailroad, andjast about in the centre cf Vineland.—
Mr, Sharp commenced work here in December, 1658. on
270.acres. In less than three years he has got 234 acres
cleared and in crops this season, all well inclosed and
divided into several fields, with cedar rail orpole fence;
has built a twosttory-dwilling, about thirty-six or forty
feet, and a smaller house for farm laborers, and a Stable
andgranary. anti some other outbuildings. _

Consideloble part of the land was cleared tor theplow
at $9 an acre. and on some ofit the firstcrop was buck-
wheat,limed with. 50 bushels in powder per'-acre. Thiscrop may be put in from July 4th to 20th,and yields from
-20 to 30 bushels per acre, harvests in November,-.'when
the land being sowed with 150 pounds of Penn-lan guano
and seeded with rye, yielded 12 to 15 bushels per acreand
soo'worth ofstraw. The rye stubbleturned, after cutting
offa lasgegrowth of oak sprouts, and dressed againwithguano and seeded to wheat, gave 15 or 16 bushels„"l'hecrop which he was threshing while we werelhere•prom-
tees more, ofa very plump_ grain, and the straw is very
heavy. .

We went over the stubble,. and found the clover ands
timothy, from seed sowed last spring, on the wheat with-
out harrowing, looking -as well as we ever saw ft dponany ofd cultivatedfarm, and.with a little work done in
the winter to clear offsomeroots androtten stumps, and
setting stakes to mark permanent ones, we will be able'
to cut the crop next year lei h a Wowing machine and we
zwill guarantee two tons pestc, if he will give the over-Lplus if it overrunsthe estima '

Part of thelandwas planted with potatoes for a firstcrop, which yielded 120 bushels, per acre . It use" then
limed withfifty bushels per acre, and seededwith wheat
and clover, yielding an average of over 15bushels peracre, and the clover now looks beautiful-,

Other portions have been planted with corn as a firstcrop, which yielded 30bushels ofyellow flint corn, ands •
second crop 40 bushels, and a third Cron, treatedto 150
pounds ofguafio,*c are-sure no' one would estimate less
than 40bushels per etre.

[The reader will recollect- thewriter is now speaking
-of lands perfectly new, and which can scarcely becon-
sidered in goodarablecondition.]

• In other cases the corn crop oflast year was followed
with oats this season, not yet threshed, but will average
probably-40 or 50 bushels. Sweet potatoes, beans, mel-
ons, and in fact, all vegetables. as well- as young peach
And other trait treendantedllais year. show very plainly
that this long neglected tract ofland shouldremain sonolonger, and there is now aetrong probability that it will
not; for tinder the auspices of Mr. Landis, it will be cutinto small lots, with roads locatedto accommodate all—-the snrveyoris nowbusy at thiswork—and all purchasers -will be required to build neat, comfortable houses, andeither fence their lots in uniformity, oragree tolive with-
out .a feece, whichwould be preferable: by which means
a good population will be -secured who- will establish

'

churchek, schools, stores, mills, machine shops, and
homes homes ofAmerican farmers, surrounded by gar-
dens, oreliards, fields'andeomforts 'of civilizedlife: -

Ifany one; from a derangement of businese,-desireiftochange his puFeuits for' life. Or who is from any causedesirous to find anew location apd theap_horde in the
country, and who may read and believe what we havetruly stated,he will dowell to go and seefor himself whatmay be seen withina two , hoursride of Philadelphia.jan24ln • SOLO.WROBINSON,

LA,CICAWAN4.A PILOOMBBURG
3EILBIX-arILC:).I!A.NZI.

and after Dec. 11th,1862, Passenger Trains will
NJ run ZU3 folloWs:

- MOVING SOUTH.. • -•

• • Passenger. ' • Aecom. •
Leave Scranton,at .' 7.00 a.re. 11.90arm." Ripgsten, at -8.40 Arrive 5.44 p.m.

" . Rupert. at. 11.00 1.20 ."

- "• • Danville, at " - 11.44 a. m. 8.20 "

Arrive atNortliptiberland,. 12.20' • 'll.lO "

_
• . MOVING NORTH, °

Leave Northumberland 5.20 p.stn. 6.45
Danville; :. 6.00 . 8.00

' Rupert, ; 6.85 9.30
,

" Kingston, 8.45 ' 1.45 -
-

Arriveat Scranton, 10.00 p.m., • 3.40 -

&Passenger train also leaves Kingston atli..lo a. in. for
Scranton to connect with train for NewYork. Return-ing; leaves Scranton op arrival of trainfrom New York;
at 4:15p. .m... - :

`TheLackawanna and-Bloomabtirg 'Railroad-connects
withthe Delaware,Lackawanna and Western 'Railroad

- at Scranton, for NewYork and intermediate pointseast.
-At Rupert it connects with Catnivissa Railroad for

3oints both east and west,—arriving at Philadelphisst

At Norkhnallierland it connects With the Philadelphia
and Erie,. and Morthern CentraiMailroad, for points
west andsouth-;-Passengers arriving tit Harrisburg. at
4.60 p.mt. ' • - -

-

John P, LLSIkr.Y, Sop%
3. C. WELLS Gen' Ticket Agent

8. IL Petteligill IL 00., •
JO. av PASK/ROW. NewYork_andll State Street.

LI Bestow,are oneagents for the Ifontrore Dentooratin
those°ldes; and.are-authorized :to take advertteetteuts
andbatheartptlonaihrneat our lowest rata& .

'4IN~L.QcND.
TO ALL WANTING Tawas

New Settlement in:,Vineland.
A,REHEDY FOR HARD TIMES..
A Bare Opportunity inthe Best Market; and mai

Delightful andHealthful Climate inthe:On
, ion. Onlythirtymilessouthof Pidla-

' delphia,.on &railroad; being a
rich/ heavy soils and highly

- productive Wheatland ; Amongst
the best in the Garden State ofNew Jersey.

IT CONSISTS of 10,000acres ofGOOD land, 'dividedinto farms ofdifferent sizes to snit the purchaser—.from 20 acres and upwards—and is sold at. the rate offrom fifteen to twenty dollars peraere.for the farm land,payable one-fourth cash, and, the balanceby. quarter,yearlyinstaliments, with legal interest, within the termof-foneyears.
'‘. 19$1;,XXJis, in greatpart, a rich clay loaM,- imitable for WheatGress and Potatoes —also a dark and rich sandy %am,Initablefor ,corzi, sweetpotatoes, tobacco, all kinds ofvegetables and root crops, and thegreat variety offruit,such as 'grapes, pears, peaches, bpriCots, nectarinesblackberries, melons and other (Mits, hest adapted totheTbiladelphiammlliew York markets. In aespett to•the soil and crops there can beno mistake,.as visitors

Can examine both, and none are expected to buy beforeso dolbg, and finding these statements correct—underthasecircumstances, Einlesa these statements were cur-
,rest, there would•be no use in tbelrbeing made, 1t isconsidered •

The best Fruit Soil in the Union. -
ESee reporeof Solon Robinson, Esq, ..\optheßewYork

Tribune,and the Well-known.agricoltnrist:Willism Par-ry, of Cinnaminson, New Jersey, which will be [urn-shed inquirerel
T3ISLIEII' 75aft.41...XLMC311%".

BY looking over . a map the,reader will perceive that it -
`'enjoys the Gest market tit Uniad, and has direcreom-
munication with New York and Philadelphia twice a
day, being only thirty-two miles from the latter. Pro-
duce in this ma'rket brings doable the price that it
doesin locations distant from the cities. In, this
tion it can be put into the market the same motztipg
gathered,and fur what the farmer Sells be gets thehigh-. ,
catprice; whilst groceriesand other,articies be purchas-
eshe getatthe lOwest price. 1n!the west, what he-
;sells brings him apittance, but for what he buys he pa 's
two prices. In locating here thesettler has_ many oth-
eradvantages. Re is within afew hours,by railroad, of
all the great cities of New England- and the middle
states. Ile is near his oldfriendi and associations. NI%
has schoolfar his children, divine ,service, and all the •

dvantages ofcivilization, and a large city. -

r1"331E1 CtX.arAtt.A.WEI
is delightful; the Wintene being salubrious and open,
whilst the summers are no warmer than in the North..The location is upon , the line of latitude with northernVirginia.

Persons wanting a change ofclimtte for health., wouldbe mach henefitted in Vineland. The Widness of the
clinrate and its bracing influence, trinket-it excellentforall pulmonary affections. dyspepsia, or general debilityVisitors will , notice a difference in afew" days. 'Chill
and feversareunknown.,

Conveniences at liand..' •
Building material is plenty. Fish and oysters anplentiful and cheap.
Visit -tors must expect, howeve to see anew place.

Why theProperty has not been Settled be.
Thip question the reader natttallY asks. It .fit he-causedt has been held inlame tracts by families not dis-posed to sell, and being without railroad facilities theyhad few indneethents. The railroad has justbeen_open-ed throughthe property this season, for the firstlime. °
Visitors are shown over the land in a carriage, free ofespenee, and afforded timeand opportunity for there`

investigation. Those whb come:with a view to settle,
should bring money to secure their purchases, as lees-Ironsare nut heldupon refusal. --

The safest thing in hard 'times, wherepeople havebeen
thrown out of employment or business, and peruse
some little means or unall-ine omes, Is to start them-
selvesa home. They can buy a piece'at, land at a small
price, and earn more than wagesin improving it,
when it is done it is a certain independence and no loss.

A few acres im fruit trees will secure, a comfortableliving.- The land is putdownlo hird time prices; and -all the improvements can be made at a cheaper ratethan most any bther time. •
The whole tract, with six miles front oti the railroad,

isbeing laidunt with fine and spacioui a ennui. with a
town in the centre—rite aerelote in the town sell atfrom $l5O to $200; two and a bait acre lots,dit from SS9to $420. and town lots 50 feet Stont by 150 feet deep, stsloo—pnynble one halfin cash and the balance within a
Gear. It is only upon farmsof ; twenty acres, or more,
that four years time is given. ' •

To Manufacturers, the town affords'a fine 'opportunity.for the Shoe manufacturing business, and Giber articles:being near Philadelphia, and the surrounding country
has a largepulation, which affords a good market. •

This settlepoment, in the course of severalyeari, will beoneof the mostbeautiftd places3n the countly,and mostagreeable for aresidence.
It is intended to make ita Vine and. Fruit' growing

country, asthis culture is the' most profitable' and' thebest adaptedto the market. 'Every advantage apd cos-
venience for the settlers will be introduced which will
insure the prosperity of the plaee. The hard timesthroughout the countrywill be4an advantage to the set-tlement as-it compelspeople WI resort to agriculture fora living.

Large numbers ofpeople are ;purchasing:7. and peoplewho desire the hest location- should vicit_the place atonce.
Improved land is also for sale.. •TIMBER.—Land can be bought with or without.tim-ber. The 'timber at marketvaluation.The title is indisputable. Warrantee deeds gircn,clear orall ineunibrance, when;the money ispaid. •
Boarding conveniences at hand.. - • -

Letters promptly answered, and reports of Solon Rob-!neonand Win. Parry...vent, to with the' VinelandRural."
Route to the land:Leave.Vtalnut striasikarkICPlat-delphia, at9 o'clock, A. ,ad4P. M., (unless there!timidbe a change ofhopr,) fer Vineland,on the -Glans.born' and bililvilleRailroad. t.When you leave the earsat Vineland Station. Just opened, inquire for, •

- CHAS. K, LANDIS, Postmaster,
Pounder oftke Colony,VE*I7.IJIiDP. 0.; Cumberland County, N. if.

P. S.—There is a change of 'care at Glasiboro'. Also,beware of sharpers on the Cars frotnNew York and Phil-adelphia toVineland, inquiring-your business, destina-tion,
•

( ,
/ .

NATIONAL' COMMERCIAL :COLLEGE
S. ',

E. corner 7th do Clieetnut.ate • •

X *33lClr.alla..l:l2tri.i3PlEClC."4This'isoneof the TEN Collegesconstititirar the Nl-
titmai Chain. located in PhiMelphia, New York City,.
Brooklyn, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Dlev*nit, Detroit,
Chicago, and St. Louis.Scholarships tainted by any onethesetollegei are
good-foran. unlimitedtime.

The Collegiate Coarse,
EmbracesBook-keeping for every variety ofbusiness,
Its most adproved forms,—Penmanship, • tbe celebrated
Spencerian system,—Commerelal Calculations, Commer•
Mai Law, Brininesscorrespoadenm Arithmetic,Lectures.

These institutions posses, a national reputation, and
guarantee greater facilities forpreparaing young men for ,
the duties ofthecounting house,and business generally,
than any other similarschools inthe Country., •

The Philadelphia _Zollege, •
Has beenrecently enlarged andre-furnisheolin astye:

rfor. manner, and in now the largest and most.prosperoas•
Conimercial Institution in the State. Its well knows
thoroughcourse of instruction, thelongpractical tit ed-
ence.ofthe _PrlnelpalsAndsuperforaccommodations,offer
tmequalleirithincenienta to young men who wish to ac-
quire thebest preparation, and the best introduction10,
the business - • : •• • -•

Diplomas awarded, and 'graduates .reccommendsd to
business men.

_
•

• Paecvmar. Tarrflooae.—lityant da. Straittru'a Book-
Moping, three editions,—Common school;price 75eta.,
IDA same!, $1,75, and Counting flown —Bryant and
•Stratica's CommelctiiArithmetic,sl;504V S's
CommercialLaw, $5,5 pO . of these "Isko ' • icat,by
mail. on receint of prhom. ,• :.

-
•

_ Eirdend for ourcataione,containing fullyartidairs,
and note carefully Ten, twolai ctdvantaga °ShaleColl -ogee over itU others:, Ad&ea-- • • •437. 14TT014,BfiThipboaderfdeclyinv2o% • - ptda, .In. •

plumetort orsustnist_intettap-

in41, •• hzf,:eileildvertisemext of vlst WO.' la =alb
foobrmi). ,

STAND 11Y YOUR J `OUNS!
,

•TMW.W r).ALNTISI

WITH 40,0 N HODINCKERS
Armed With Brick-Nate: ,_

~. WITHIN 4MONTHS MARCII OF

WASHINGTON!
ME4I.III"IVD 331=LCAM3v

fill ND WINTER GOODS
nxvn h.jt liNE

@E at' VVlAttetneni
GOLD RUES THE DAY!

And with a plentiful supply we have purchased a largestock of
STAPLE and .FANCY DRY,G 0 OD;

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
HATS .A ND CAPS,

• BOOTS AND, SHOES,'
WALL PAPER,. WOODEN WARE,

COAL OIL, and LAMPS,
• . ' YANKEE NOTION

SKELETON SKIRVS,;,,FLOUR, SALT, FISH, NAIL,
PAINTS A*.N D OILS,

.And 50,000other articles toonumerousto mention,whichwill be sold atpriced that will

Defy - .Competition.
Don't.Poiget.The Place.

Bat if you inquire ofyourneighbors for
The Cheak.Stofe,

They will Invariably direct youto

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
THEPEOPLE'S AGENTS, •

--AT THE-

ORIGINAL " ONE PRICE" STORE
PRODUCE taken in Exchangefor Goode'

Cash Paid FOr Furs: •

HAYDEN BROTHERS.
NEW MILFORD, November 25th. 1561

-s---

DEL, 1. & WESTERN R. R.
The - Paasenger Trains ofthis-Companynow rusito

. and from Binghamton as follows :

LEAVE BINGHAMTON at635 a. m.; connecting at

SCRANTON with the Lackawanna BloomsburgRail
Road for Pittston, Wyoming Valley:l-Kingston and
Wilkes-Barre ; at, '
OPR, with the BelvidereDelaware Railroad for mi-x". lipsbuig, Trenton andPhiladelphia; and at

1-UNCTION, with trains on the CentralRailroad ofN.
el Jersey, for Elizabeth. Newark, and NewYork. Also

for, Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, I:dauch ChUnk,
Reading and Harrisburg ; arriving at

NEWYorks:3o, Philad'ai 8:00, andHarrisburg 5:05 p.m:

T FAYENNW YORK.,foot ofCoartlandat,-at S:00 if.m.;
Philad'a, foot ofWulnut-st, at 6 a.m., connecting at

SCRANTON. with Lackawannafcßloomhbarg R.R. forPittston. WyomingValley,Kingston and Wilkesliarreand arri yeatBinFhtunton p. rn., connecting with
Night Express Rest on'the Brie Railway, and, trainsleaving Binghamton next morning for Cortland, Bo-
nier and Syracuse.

Or" ThisRoad passes tbto' the Laclunixmal Coal Field,and the celebratedDelaware WaterGap . _

AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leaves Scranton for GreatBend at 9:50 a. m., connecting

.at that place with Day Express West on the ERIERailway, and gins forming a direct connection with
Trains on the Binghamton & Syracuse Railroad;

Returning leaves GreatBend at 2:10p. m., and arrives at'Scranton 0;30 p. m.
JOITN BRISBIN, Snperintendent.

R. A. lINNITY, Gee. Ticket Agt. [Scranton, Pa. s


